
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

2018 Penfield Recreation Masterplan Committee 
 

June 11, 2018 Meeting Minutes 
 
PRESENT: Town Board Liaison, Linda Kohl; Recreation Director, Chris Bilow; Assistant Recreation 
Directors, Linanne Conroy & Andrew Urckfitz; Parks Foreman, Tim Masterton; Committee 
Members: Niraj Shah, Rich Black, Brian Wing, Steve Pellow, John Schmeelk, Kayla Callahan-Peck,  
Dave Boyer & Christine Limuti 
 
ABSENT: Larry Lewis 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:00PM. 
 
Questions and Overview from Previous Meeting 

- Introduction/background from Christine L to group 
 - Thank you to everyone who shared their thoughts via email/call about needs assessment 
 
Needs Assessment 
 - Major Piece of Masterplan 
 - Assess Resident(s) needs to plan for future  

- Not included in Rec Brochure last Masterplan, so no need to rush timeline of survey 
 
Survey 
 - Review of other sample or emailed needs assessments from other organizations/towns 
 - Steve Pellow discussed his review of other needs assessment: 

 Overall look of survey, varies from 15-20 questions 

 Ask specific questions to guide user to give more detailed information directly 
related to programming, facilities, people, parks 

 How do residents get Rec info? 

 Here is what we specifically provide, what do you think/rate and what other 
needs are you looking for/interested in 

 Specific Programming Information 
- Utilize E-News and Social Media to help spread the assessment awareness 
- Users should have the ability to skip questions (based on how they answer or feel about 

specific dimension) 
- Survey should ask specific questions towards 4 dimensions of Rec 
- Click “Yes” and an expanded section should show up asking for more details (if needed) 
- Incentives for filling out survey 

 Gift Cards 

 Local Business prizes or offerings 



 

 

 

 Rec Shirts/swag 
-  Survey takers should be able to contact the rec dept with any specific questions/needs 
-  Needs Assessment scheduled to be out by end of August and promoted in Fall 

 
4 Dimensions of Recreation: Sub-Committees 
 - People, Programs, Parks & Facilities 

- Sub-Committees will meet separately and focus on specific area 
- Each dimension/committee will have its own place in the needs assessment survey 

 
Rec “Stakeholder” Groups 
 - Continue to reach out to them for feedback on programming/needs 
 - Current and future needs for each group 
 
Meeting concluded at 6:50PM. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Andrew J. Urckfitz 
Assistant Recreation Director 
 
 

 


